Introduction
The ability of larval fish to feed using visual cues is dependent on the development of the optical elements of the eye and the synaptic connections between the neurones of the retina and their connections in visual brain centres. Histological investigations of many species have revealed the presence of a differentiated retina containing photoreceptors and neural connections to the optic tectum by the time of feeding (Powers & Raymond, 1990) . However, in larval fish, behavioural estimates of visual acuity are consistently lower than those gained by anatomical assessment of photoreceptor density (e.g. Neave, 1984; Miller, Crowder, & Rice, 1993; Pankhurst, Pankhurst, & Montgomery, 1993; Pankhurst, 1994; Job & Bellwood, 1996) . It has been suggested that this discrepancy may be due to incomplete development of the optic tectum (Rahmann, Jeserich, & Zeutzius, 1979; Schmitt & Kunz, 1989) or alternatively, myopia of the eye prior to the development of the accommodatory apparatus (Pankhurst et al., 1993; Pankhurst, 1994) . To investigate whether or not the optical development of the eye constrains visual performance we have calculated relative changes in ocular dimensions and compared these with the focal ratio (focal length:lens radius) of the lens itself. The relative ocular dimensions are represented by the ratio of the distance from the centre of the lens to the retina: lens radius. This relationship was first reported by Matthiessen (1882 Matthiessen ( , 1886 and varies between 2.2 and 2.8 in different species but is thought to be constant within species for eyes with a lens size greater than 1 mm in diameter (Fernald, 1990) . The suggestion that Matthiessen's ratio is initially high and subsequently reduces during larval development has been made from fixed or embedded material that may have been subject to shrinkage during processing (Pankhurst et al., 1993; Pankhurst, 1994) . In this study, we calculate the changes in Matthiessen's ratio by measuring the dimensions of the eye from frozen sections, thus reducing possible artefacts, and relate these to the onset of accommodation in the black bream, Acanthopagrus butcheri.
Methods
Larval and juvenile stages of black bream, were obtained from local hatcheries and reared in the laboratory at 20°C with a regular 12 h light -dark cycle. Larvae were fed on either live rotifers or Artemia. Animals were sampled at regular intervals over the first four months of life. Prior to experimentation fish were immersed in a lethal dose (1:2000) of anaesthetic (triciane methane sulphonate, MS222). Experimental procedures were approved by the University of Western Australia Ethics Committee and followed the guidelines of the National Health and Medical Research Council. Measurements of notochord length (prior to notochord flexion) or standard length (following notochord flexion) were performed on the freshly killed specimens.
Laser beam con6ergence experiments
Lenses were dissected free of the eye cup and immersed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (270 mosmol/l). This osmolarity was found to maintain the lens in a transparent state for at least 20 min. The lens was discarded if any degradation in its structure or opacification was observed. Each lens was transferred to a glass measuring chamber containing PBS and mounted on the tip of a fine-pointed pin attached to the base of the chamber. The chamber was then aligned on the stage of a binocular microscope to allow viewing from above. A helium-neon 20 mW (red, 632.8 nm) laser was set up to illuminate the lens from the side. Parallel beams were produced by placing a 400 mesh electron microscope grid (50 mm between bars) in front of the beam and a four dioptre lens was used to compensate for divergent refraction. To enable visualisation of the laser beam, a drop of milk was added to the chamber. The diameter and focal length of each lens was measured using an eyepiece graticule. The point of convergence of the laser was measured at least three times and, where there was the possibility of spherical aberration or a reflected halo produced by laser beams offset from the visual axis, the mid-point was estimated. The mean focal ratio was then obtained for each lens (focal length: radius) and plotted with 95% confidence limits. These data were fitted with a power fit (y= ax − b + c).
Measurement of ocular dimensions from frozen sections
Larval fish representing a series of developmental each axis by dividing the measured distance by the lens radius. Curves fitted to these data are either in the form of an exponential decay to a minimum (y= ae − bx + c) or a power fit (y=ax − b + c). The value of c provides the minimum asymptote of the curve which corresponds to the value at which Matthiessen's ratio stabilises.
Histological procedures
The developmental stage at which the retractor lentis muscle first attains its mature, and presumably functional, morphology was determined from electron micrographs. Tissue was fixed in Karnovsky's fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% paraformaldehyde, 2% sucrose in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2) and postfixed in 1-2% osmium tetroxide. Tissue was then embedded in Araldite and ultra-thin sections of the ventral region of the eye were cut in the longitudinal plane of the muscle. These were examined on a Philip's 410 electron microscope and photographed.
Results

Focal length
The focal length of the lens, assessed by laser beam convergence, was measured for the range of developmental sizes studied. However, as a result of the difficulty of handling and measuring small lenses reliably, ray tracing measurements were obtained only from fish 7 days old (with a lens diameter of 100 mm) or older. Fig. 2 illustrates two examples of laser beam convergence experiments in lenses from a 10 day old fish (SL 4.2 mm) and a 28 day old fish (SL 9.1 mm) showing the relative focal lengths.
Ocular dimensions
Ocular dimensions were measured from frozen sections for fish from 2 days to 4 months old. At 2 days (SL 2.5 mm), the retina is relatively thick with a small vitreal gap between the lens and retina (Fig. 3a) . As the eye grows, the gap increases (Fig. 3b, c) .
Changes in Matthiessen's ratio (calculated from frozen sections) and the focal ratio (calculated from laser beam convergence) during growth are presented in Fig. 4 a-d. Matthiessen's ratio decreases along all axes but the value at which the ratio stabilises varies between axes. A decrease in the focal ratio was also found in the first 20 days of life. During this time, the curve fitted to the focal ratio data most closely matches the curves for the changes in Matthiessen's ratio along the stages were snap frozen by immersion in a mixture of dry ice and ethanol. The technique reduces the effects of fixation and embedding artefacts on the different tissues of the eye (Sivak, 1978) . The distortion of the eyes was also minimised by leaving the eyes in the head. Rupturing of the eye cup due to increased intraocular pressure during freezing was never observed. The frozen head or whole body was then mounted on a sledge microtome, fitted with a freezing stage (Peltier heat-exchange device), using 30% sucrose in phosphate buffer for cryoprotection. The fish were mounted so that the head and eyes were oriented to facilitate sectioning in either the vertical or horizontal plane and viewed with an Olympus binocular microscope mounted above the microtome stage. Following the removal of each section (10 mm in thickness), photographs of the remaining block face were taken using an Olympus camera mounted on the microscope. Photographic enlargements of the region of the eye with the greatest lens diameter (the geometric or optical axis) were used for measurements of eye dimensions. The distance from the centre of the lens to the retina at the level of the outer limiting membrane was measured along five visual axes: photographs of the eye cut in the horizontal plane providing nasal, temporal and optical axes; and those in the vertical plane providing measurements of dorsal, ventral and optical axes (Fig. 1 ). Matthiessen's ratio was calculated for optical and nasal axes. However, Matthiessen's ratio along the temporal axes deviates markedly from the focal ratio (Fig. 4b) . The values at which Matthiessen's ratio stabilises for each axis measured, obtained from the minimum asymptote of the fitted curves, were: temporal, 2.65; dorsal, 2.46; optical, 2.41; ventral, 2.35; and nasal, 2.30 (Fig. 4d) . The stabilised focal ratio value of 2.28 most closely fits the Matthiessen's ratio values along the nasal axis.
De6elopment of the accommodatory muscle
Three developmental stages of the retractor lentis muscle are shown in Fig. 5a -f. The presumptive muscle was first observed in fish of 5-7 days of age at which stage it appears as a group of undifferentiated cells between the iris and ventral retina. At day 9, mitochondria, myofilaments and nerve endings are present and the muscle is beginning to be surrounded by melanin ----) is the curve obtained from the focal ratio data (see Fig. 4a ); (d) summary of the changes in Matthiessen's ratio along the five major visual axes. The curves are the same as those fitted to the data in Fig. 4a -c . The focal ratio curve (----) obtained from the data for focal ratio is provided for comparison. Numbering of curves for each axis: 1, temporal; 2, dorsal; 3, optical; 4, ventral; 5, nasal; 6, focal ratio. granules, although it does not yet project into the vitreal space (Fig. 5a, b) . By day 12, the muscle appears to be functional, filamentous-like material which connects it to the lens is present and it begins to project into the vitreal space (Fig. 5c ). The cells have elongated and contain more mitochondria and numerous myofilaments which have a tendency to be arranged longitudinally. Nerve endings containing synaptic vesicles and caveolae are also distributed throughout the muscle (Fig. 5d) . From then onwards, the cells increase in number, the muscle becomes surrounded by a sheath of melanin granules and continues to extend into the vitreal space (Fig. 5e, f) . Structurally, it is similar to the smooth-muscle cells of the retractor lentis described by Somiya (1987) in two adult species of teleost.
Discussion
The transition from reliance on yolk sac reserves to exogenous feeding is a critical phase during the life history of fish. Failure to capture prey leads to rapid starvation and death and the larval stages of numerous species suffer from high mortality (Hjort, 1914; Hunter, 1981) . In black bream the transition occurs from 3 to 5 days post-hatch and by this time the black bream eye is well differentiated and photoreceptors are present (Shand, Collin, & Archer, 1998) . However, as shown in this study, it is not until between days 10 and 15 that the rapid changes in Matthiessen's ratio and the development of the retractor lentis muscle are completed. The initial high Matthiessen's ratio appears to be due to the constraints of a small eye size. The lens is small and the retina is relatively thick, being comprised of layers of newly differentiated retinal cells. The combination suggests that, even with the lens situated close to the retina, the distance from the centre of the lens to the outer limiting membrane is relatively long. As the eye cup and lens grow, the thickness of the retina in relation to the lens diameter reduces and there is a corresponding increase in the vitreal gap between the lens and retina. The differences in Matthiessen's ratio between different visual axes could be explained by the elliptical shape of the eye, which by its nature must result in deviations, given the spherical symmetry of the lens (Pumphrey, 1961) . For larval fish prior to retractor lentis muscle formation, the initial high Matthiessen's ratio and variation along different visual axes imply that the larval fish eye will be myopic. However, as a result of the higher focal ratio found for the lens during the early stages of development, it is possible that image quality for distant objects will be improved along axes other than temporal. With the ability of the temporal retina to focus close objects the larval fish is able to accomplish various visual tasks over a range of distances prior to an ability to accommodate.
In previous studies that have documented changes in Matthiessen's ratio during growth, the possibility that the focal ratio of the lens could change was not considered. This approach led to the suggestion that larval fish eyes are myopic until a stage when Matthiessen's ratio stabilises or the retractor lentis muscle becomes functional. However, Easter & Nicola (1996) have found, from measuring image formation in larval zebrafish, that the eye was initially hyperopic (although no focal ratio was given) and became emmetropic (focal ratio of 2.5) by the stage at which the lens diameter reached 50 vm. The change in the position of image formation in the larval zebrafish was attributed to changes in refractive index profile of the lens. In addition, Sivak and Luer (1991) noted that hatchlings of the elasmobranch skate, Raja elanteria, possess a lens with a focal ratio of 2.75 (diameter approximately 2 mm) compared with 2.55 in the yearlings and adults. These observations in the zebrafish and skate, together with the results presented in this paper, suggest that changes in focal ratio take place in the developing lens but that the size of the lens, at the time changes take place, varies between species. The mechanism whereby such changes are achieved was not investigated in this study but it is known that the teleost lens grows continuously throughout life with layers being added to the cortex. To overcome spherical aberration, the refractive index is higher in the centre of the lens than in the periphery (see Sivak, 1990 for review). The graded refractive index in the cortical layers is achieved during growth by continual removal of water from the inner layers which increases their concentration of protein (Fernald & Wright, 1983) . Changes in refractive index that occur during growth must be under extremely fine control to maintain optical integrity and we envisage that these controls allow a lower refractive index during the first week until reduced values of Matthiessen's ratio are reached. Alternatively, the smallest lenses may not have reached a stage where compression of central core material has taken place (Sivak & Luer, 1991) .
A constant Matthiessen's ratio is commonly used to calculate focal length in the estimation of visual acuity in fish (see Wanzenbö ck, Zaunreiter, Wahl, & Noakes, 1996 for review). Our data indicates the possibility that a variable focal ratio must be considered in the early stages of development. However, the mismatch between the results obtained for behavioural and anatomical measures of acuity (e.g. Neave, 1984; Miller et al., 1993; Pankhurst et al., 1993) cannot be attributed to the incorrect usage of Matthiessen's ratio in calculations. Substituting a longer focal ratio in the formulae used, will increase, rather than decrease, this discrepancy for small eyes (Wanzenbö ck et al., 1996) . However, because we have concluded larval fish are not severely myopic along all visual axes, we do not consider the discrepancy between anatomical and behavioural measures of acuity is due to myopia of the eye. Rather some other developmental processes, such as the incomplete development of the connections to the visual brain centres, may be responsible.
